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Revised CBO AHCA Score Finds Higher Premiums, 
Loss of Coverage for Less Healthy Americans 
A long-awaited Congressional Budget Office (CBO) assessment of 
the House version of the American Health Care Act, H.R. 1628, 
released on May 24, says the bill could lead to more less-healthy 
people becoming uninsured in some states.  

The CBO says that, in states that receive waivers from the Affordable 
Care Act’s existing restrictions on premium limits and essential health 
benefit mandates, “people who are less healthy (including those with 
preexisting or newly acquired medical conditions) would ultimately be 
unable to purchase comprehensive non-group health insurance at 
premiums comparable to those under current law, if they could 
purchase it at all—despite the additional funding that would be 
available under H.R. 1628 to help reduce premiums.”  The CBO also 
suggests that market instability could result beginning in 2020 in 
those states, impacting about one-sixth of Americans. 

Otherwise, the CBO analysis differs little from in its estimates of the 
number of uninsured and health care cost savings from the previous 
analysis released March 23. The loss of Federal payments to the 
Medicaid program from restructuring that program into a per capita 
cap block grant program and eliminating Medicaid expansion would 
total $834 billion over 10 years, down from an earlier estimate of $839 
billion.  About 4 million Medicaid enrollees would lose coverage as 
early as 2018 (down from the previous estimate of 7 million) and 14 
million by 2026. 

Not counted by the CBO as insureds in its cost estimate are those 
who would use the refundable tax credits to purchase insurance that 
does not cover major medical risks.  However, that is offset to some 
degree by the number of people who would purchase insurance with 
lower premiums attributable to coverage of a smaller proportion of 
health care costs when the repeal of the mandated coverage of 
essential health benefits takes effect in states with waivers. 

The CBO continues to estimate that a total of 14 million would lose 
coverage across all markets, including Medicaid, in 2018, topping out 
at a total loss of coverage for 23 million people (1 million less than 
previously estimated) in 2026. 

The Federal deficit reduction over 10 years from implementing H.R. 
1628 would drop to about $119 billion from the $150 billion in the 
March 23 estimate. That $32 billion drop would be, in large part, due 
to the increased contributions to the Patient and State Stability Fund 
created under the bill.  The largest portion of the savings, according 
to the CBO, would come from the restructuring of the Medicaid 
program and the elimination of Medicaid expansion. 

https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/115th-congress-2017-2018/costestimate/hr1628aspassed.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/115/bills/hr1628/BILLS-115hr1628eh.pdf
https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/115th-congress-2017-2018/costestimate/hr1628.pdf
https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/115th-congress-2017-2018/costestimate/hr1628.pdf
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State health care executives and  health care trade 
associations alike are voicing their concerns about elements 
of the American Health Care Act (AHCA) that would convert 
Medicaid to a per capita cap block grant program and end 
Medicaid expansion, in a survey by the National Academy of 
State Health Policy (NASHP) and in letters to Senate Finance 
Chair Orrin Hatch (R-UT). 

NASHP recently “took the pulse” of state health policy 
leaders, representing the geopolitical diversity of the states, 
to collect their thoughts about reform. Through a short survey, 
meetings, and a focus group of leaders representing 
insurance, Medicaid, governors’ offices, legislatures, and 
health insurance exchanges, the states identified both 
practical approaches and questions regarding the impact of 
the possible Congressional action on the AHCA. 

A recent policy brief, NASHP Leaders Summit: Views on the 
Current Congressional Debate, reports that state leaders 
agreed that “Proposals to block grant or fund Medicaid using 
a per capita cap raised questions about whether that funding 
structure could adequately fund the program over time, 
particularly for those states that have expanded coverage, 
and result in cost shifts to states. Concerns were raised as 
well from non-expansion states who feared they could be 
penalized and receive less funding based on their decision 
not to expand eligibility. 

“The implications of any proposed roll-back in Medicaid 
expansion would need to be carefully weighed both for its real 
impact on people who are at risk of losing coverage, the 
resulting cost shift to states and other payers, and for 
administrative impact. Notably, eligibility systems for 
Medicaid expansion populations would need to be retooled.  
A number of states that operate integrated eligibility systems 
for Medicaid and the tax subsidies through their state-based 
insurance exchanges would need to address the impact on 

exchange operations and budgets, if expansion is 
eliminated.” 

In a letter sent to Senator Hatch in response to his May 12 
request to stakeholders for input, America’s Essential 
Hospitals (AEH) urged the Senate to start from scratch on the 
Medicaid provisions. AEH CEO Bruce Siegel asked that GOP 
leaders “reject arbitrary cuts to the Medicaid program,” and 
let states continue Medicaid expansion. If you choose to 
amend the Medicaid expansion option, we strongly urge you 
to ensure all those who will be affected can access affordable 
health care coverage from another source.” 

National Rural Health Association (NRHA) CEO Alan Morgan 
wrote Hatch, “The American Health Care Act (AHCA) does 
nothing to address [rural health] problems, and will in fact, 
create a greater health care crisis in rural America.” He did 
not ask the Senate to scrap the Medicaid per-capita cap 
provision but offered an amendment to soften the impact in 
rural areas which would give states the option of enhanced 
reimbursement through either the matching rate or a tweak to 
the per-capita cap formula. 

NASMHPD sent its own letter to Senator Hatch, and signed 
on to a letter sent by the 70-member Mental Health Liaison 
Group.  Both letters emphasized the negative impact of the 
Medicaid restructuring on access to mental health and 
substance use disorder prevention and treatment services.  
The letters noted that Medicaid is the major source of Federal 
funding in every state for mental health and substance use 
services and that expansion has been a significant driver in 
expanding access to substance use services to 2.8 million 
childless adults within Medicaid.  

The Senate is expected to have a first staff draft ready for 
discussion when Congress returrns June 5 from Memorial 
Day recess. 

Health Leaders Voice Concerns with the American Health Care Act Medicaid Provisions 

International Consortium of Universities on Drug Demand Reduction (ICUDDR) 

2nd World Conference  
Prague, Czech Republic 

 June 20 and 21, 2017, With Preconference Events & Workshops on Monday, June 19 

The organizing theme for this year’s conference is University Education and Training programs for Substance Use 

Professionals: Emerging New Phenomena in a Changing Addiction World. The conference will include keynote presentations 

on developing sustainable education and training programs and on networking among universities and professional 

organizations throughout the world. Educational and scientific leaders from around the world will share their experiences 

in developing academic and other training curricula in addiction studies, and in conducting research related to prevention 

and treatment of substance use disorders.  Sessions will address strategies to increase public knowledge about the 

consequences of drug use and, more importantly, to build a workforce that is educated and trained in evidence-based 

addiction prevention and treatment services. For more information, see www.icuddr.com  

Supported by the U.S. Department of State, Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs 

Agenda HERE REGISTER HERE 

http://nashp.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Summit-5.231.pdf
http://nashp.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Summit-5.231.pdf
http://www.icuddr.com/
http://www.icuddr.com/Preliminary-program/
http://www.icuddr.com/Registration/
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Trump Administration FY 2018 Budget Proposal (Dollars in Millions) 
PROGRAM 2016 2017 2018 CHANGE 

SAMHSA 

Mental Health 

Mental Health Services Block Grant $533 $532 $416 -$116 

Programs of Regional and National 
Significance (PRNS) 

$415 $414 $277 -$136 

Primary and Behavioral Health Care 
Integration 

$52 $52 $0 -$52 

Youth Violence Prevention (Project Aware 
& Healthy Transitions 

$23 $23 $23 -- 

Suicide Prevention Programs $60 $60 $60 -- 

Children’s Mental Health Services $119 $119 $119 -- 

Projects for Assistance in Transition from 
Homelessness (PATH) 

$65 $65 $65 -- 

Protection and Advocacy for Individuals 
with Mental Illness 

$36 $36 $36 -- 

Subtotal, Mental Health $1,167 $1,165 $912 -$252 

Substance Abuse Prevention     

PRNS $211 $223 $150 -$73 

Subtotal, Substance Abuse Prevention $211 $223 $150 -$73 

Substance Use Treatment     

Substance Abuse Prevention & Treatment 
Block Grant 

$1,858 $1,855 $1,855 -- 

State Opioid Crisis Grants -- $500 $500 -- 

PRNS $337 $342 $342 -- 

Subtotal, Substance Abuse Treatment $2,195 $2,696 $2,696 -- 

Health Surveillance and Program Support     

Agency Wide Initiative – Workforce 
Training 

$51 $51 $1 -$50 

Public Awareness & Support $16 $16 $12 -$4 

TOTAL SAMHSA BUDGET LEVEL 
(includes items not listed above) 

$3,781 $4,291 $3,892 -$399 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) – Medicaid & CHIP 

Medicaid $368,280 $378,455 $407,570 +$29,115 

State Grants and Demonstrations $553 $537 $534 -$3 

CHIP $14,358 $16,879 $12,017 -$4,862 

Center for Medicare and Medicaid 
Innovation (CMMI) 

$1,156 $1,294 $1,408 +$114 

Department of Justice – Office of Justice Assistance 

Drug Courts Program $42 $41.92 $40 -$1.92 

Justice and Mental Health Collaboration 
(formerly Mentally Ill Offender Act 
Program) 

$10 $9.98 $10 +$0.02 

National Instant Criminal Background 
Check System (NICS) Grants / NICS Act 
Record Improvement Program (NARIP)  

$25 $24.952 $15 -$9.952 

Veterans Treatment Courts $6 $5.989 $6 +$0.11 
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NASMHPD Annual 2017 Meeting 

Sunday, July 30 through Tuesday, August 1 

Renaissance Capitol View Hotel, 2800 S. Potomac Avenue, Arlington, Virginia  
(Rooms Available at Government Rate at the Renaissance Capitol View) 

The 2017 NASMHPD Annual Meeting will run three full days, in collaboration with the NASMHPD Research Institute (NRI), 

and include a day of meetings for the NASMHPD Division representatives.   

The NASMHPD Divisions include the Children, Youth and Families Division; the Financing and Medicaid Division; Forensic 

Division; the Legal Division; the Medical Directors Council; the Older Persons Division; and the Offices of Consumer Affairs 

(National Association of Consumer/Survivor Mental Health Administrators – NAC/SMHA). 

The meeting will include extended time for State Mental Health Commissioners and Divisions to meet together as well as 

separately. There will also be a day with State Mental Health Commissioners and Divisions meeting together on NRI research 

data and initiatives that tie in with the Commissioners’ and Divisions’ priorities and concerns. 

Registration for State Mental Health Commissioners: $600  

Registration for Additional State and/or Division Representatives: $400 

Contact Yaryna Onufrey with any questions. 

 

SAMHSA Funding Opportunity Announcement 

Cooperative Agreements to Implement Zero Suicide in Health Systems (SM-17-006) 
 

Application Due Date: Tuesday, July 18, 2017   Length of Project: Up to 5 years 

Anticipated Total Available Funding: $7.9 million ($2 million for tribes and tribal organizations) 

Anticipated Number of Awards: Up to 13   Anticipated Award Amount: Up to $700,000/year 

Cost Sharing/Match Required? No 

The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), Center for Mental Health Services (CMHS), is 
accepting applications for fiscal year (FY) 2017 Cooperative Agreements to Implement Zero Suicide in Health Systems (Short 
Title: Zero Suicide). The Zero Suicide model is a comprehensive, multi-setting approach to suicide prevention in health systems. 
The purpose of this program is to implement suicide prevention and intervention programs, for individuals who are 25 years of 
age or older, that are designed to raise awareness of suicide, establish referral processes, and improve care and outcomes for 
such individuals who are at risk for suicide. Grantees will implement the Zero Suicide model throughout their health system.  

Health systems that do not provide direct care services may partner with agencies that can implement the Zero Suicide model. 
For communities without well-developed behavioral health care services, the Zero Suicide model may be implemented in 
Federally Qualified Health Centers or other primary care settings. 

Eligibility - Eligible applicants are statutorily limited to: 

 States, District of Columbia, and U.S. Territories health agencies with mental health and/or behavioral health functions; 

 Indian tribe or tribal organization (the term ‘Indian tribe’ and ‘tribal organization’ are defined in § 4 of the Indian Self-

Determination and Education Assistance Act.); 

 Community-based primary care or behavioral health care organizations; 

 Emergency departments; or    

 Local public health agencies. 
 

Contacts:  
 

Program Issues: James Wright, LCPC, Suicide Prevention Branch, Center for Mental Health Services, by email or at 240-276-1854 

Grants Management and Budget Issues: Gwendolyn Simpson, Office of Financial Resources, by email or at 240-276-1408 

mailto:yaryna.onufrey@nasmhpd.org
https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/sm-17-006
mailto:james.wright@samhsa.hhs.gov
mailto:FOACMHS@samhsa.hhs.gov
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Center for Trauma-Informed Care  
 

NASMHPD oversees the SAMHSA National Center for Trauma Informed Care (NCTIC). NCTIC offers consultation, 
technical assistance (TA), education, outreach, and resources to support a revolutionary shift to trauma-informed care 
across a broad range of publicly-funded service systems, including systems providing mental health and substance 
abuse services, housing and homelessness services, child welfare, criminal justice, and education. 

 

For more information on these trainings, please contact jeremy.mcshan@nasmhpd.org 

SAMHSA-SPONSORED WEBINAR OPPORTUNITY 
 

Partnering for Success: Spotlight on Missouri Medicaid & Department of Mental Health 
Wednesday, May 31, 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. E.T. 

Under a National Council for Behavioral Health Contract 

Medicaid is the largest payer of mental health services. To ensure Medicaid beneficiaries have access to mental health services 
an effective working relationship between the State Mental Health Authority and the State Medicaid Office is critical.  

This webinar will present lessons learned from MO HealthNet and the Department of Mental Health (DMH) on how to successfully 
partner to improve the lives of individuals living with mental illness. Webinar presenters will explore the reasons MO HealthNet 
and DMH chose to work together, identify principles and techniques that made their partnership effective, summarize the benefits 
of a symbiotic relationship, and showcase initiatives that were a direct result of their collaboration. 

Presenters: 

 Joe Parks, Medical Director, National Council for Behavioral Health 

 Natalie Fornelli, Manager of Integrated Care, Missouri Department of Mental Health 

 George Oestreich, former Clinical Director MO HealthNet 

 Keith Schafer, former Director Missouri Department of Mental Health 

 

 

Please contact Kelle Masten with any questions, by email or at 703-682-5187. 

REGISTER HERE 

Web-Based HHS Federal Partners Integrated Care Meeting  
State of the Art: Research, Models, Promising Practices and Sustaining Integrated Care 

June 22 and 23, 2017 

Over the years, models of integrated behavioral health and primary care have evolved. HHS recognizes the importance of 

addressing the integration of behavioral health and primary care, including person-centered care for adults living with mental 

illness – particularly serious mental illness, children and adolescents with serious emotional disturbance, and individuals with 

substance use disorders. Evidence-based integrated treatment and effective care coordination are key components for improving 

the health of people with multiple chronic conditions.   

Along with host agencies, the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) and the Substance Abuse and Mental Health 

Services Administration (SAMHSA), key partners and presenters include: the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), 

Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services (CMS), Indian Health Services (IHS), the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and 

Alcoholism (NIAAA), the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), the Office of the 

National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC), and the Veterans’ Administration.  

The event will highlight models of integrated care, key findings from the research community, examples of diverse grantee practices 

regarding service delivery, presentations by U.S. Department of Health and Human Services agencies, and a wide range of resources 

to support efforts to build integrated systems of care. 

The Meeting is Free and Open to the Public 

 

Register HERE to Receive Log-In Information 

mailto:jeremy.mcshan@nasmhpd.org
mailto:kelle.masten@nasmhpd.org
https://nasmhpd.adobeconnect.com/missouri_reg/event/event_info.html
http://integratedcare2017.com/registration/
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 SAMHSA-SPONSORED WEBINAR OPPORTUNITY 

Technology-Based Early Identification and Crisis Supports 

Tuesday, May 30, 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. E.T. 
Under a Mental Health America Contract 

Technology has offered us the opportunity to provide people with far reaching, easy to access, and anonymous mental 

health supports. The use of such technology opens the door to understand how to best support people who are coming 

to the internet or getting on the phone to receive critical care – especially when the care is related to early identification 

or crisis. Technology based support started with the phone and now reaches into our computers and mobile phones. The 

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline, the Crisis Text Line, and MHA Screening will discuss how their services work and 

questions often asked, including “How do you support someone through serious thoughts of self-harm? How do you 

provide support when it’s not face to face? Is there follow up and what kind?” “How can warm and empathetic crisis 

counseling be conveyed via these mediums?”  

Remember to bring your own questions! 

Presenters:  

• Theresa Nguyen, Vice President of Policy and Program at Mental Health America, MHA Screening 

• Michelle Kuchuk, M.S., is Coordinator of Best Practices in Clinical Technologies at the National Suicide Prevention 

Lifeline 

• Bob Fiblin, Chief Data Scientist at Crisis Text Line   

 
 

 

Please contact Kelle Masten with any questions, by email or at 703-682-5187. 

 

REGISTER HERE 

Webinar Opportunity 

The Importance of Care Coordination: Real-World Considerations for Managing 
Individuals with Schizophrenia 

Tuesday, May 30, 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. ET or Tuesday, June 27, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. ET 

Presented by the National Council for Behavioral Health and funded by Alkermes, Inc.  

Program speakers are under contract with Alkermes, Inc. 
 

Schizophrenia is a complex condition associated with a vast array of distinct clinical profiles, co-morbidities and 

significant medical expenditures. In 2013, the economic burden for schizophrenia in the US was estimated at 

$155.7 billion. The rapidly evolving healthcare landscape has created new fee schedules and payment models that 

may require a changed approach to treatment and service delivery. How can payers address the complex 

challenges of expanding and improving services while simultaneously bending the cost curve? Join the National 

Council for Behavioral Health to learn about care coordination for people living with schizophrenia. By examining 

real-world pilot projects, you may be able to garner insights on models of care coordination that may be relevant 

to plan challenges for the management of people with schizophrenia. 
 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THE MAY 30 WEBINAR.  
 

     TO REGISTER FOR THE JUNE 27 WEBINAR, CLICK HERE. 

 

 

 

mailto:kelle.masten@nasmhpd.org
https://nasmhpd.adobeconnect.com/technology-based_reg/event/event_info.html
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8159737855777856001
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/5821703345126308865
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The Suicide Prevention 
Resource Center (SPRC) has 
released a new resource for state 
and local leaders, Creating 
Linguistically and Culturally 
Competent Suicide Prevention 
Materials, to help tailor suicide 
prevention products and services 
to meet the cultural and linguistic 
needs of culturally diverse 
community members. 

The guide was developed based on the experiences of 
the California Mental Health Services Authority 
(CalMHSA) in implementing their Know the Signs (KTS) 
suicide prevention campaign for linguistic and cultural 
groups that were non-English- or Spanish-speaking. The 
campaign was developed to educate Californians on how 
to recognize the warning signs of suicide, how to start the 
conversation with someone in suicidal crisis, and where 
to reach out for local and national resources, such as the 
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline. With over 200 
languages spoken in California, the resource draws upon 
California’s experiences in developing and disseminating 
suicide prevention materials to meet the unique needs of 
different groups. 

The guide identifies two key principles that should lead 
the adaptation of linguistic and culturally competent 
materials: (1) develop a communication strategy that has 
clear objectives and goals responsive to the target 
audience; and (2) involve the community in every stage 
of the process to ensure the suicide prevention materials 
are culturally and linguistically appropriate for the 
audience you are reaching.  

The guide outlines a process, with illustrations, that offer 
examples of how and why materials were adapted in 
California to reach specific linguistic and cultural 
audiences. The process highlights eight steps to produce 
culturally and linguistically competent suicide prevention 
materials.  Those steps include: 

1. Choose a target population 

2. Establish a work group  

3. Understand the target population 

4. Select appropriate messages, audiences, and 
formats 

5. Adapt materials into other languages 

6. Design the adapted materials 

7. Plan outreach and dissemination strategies 

8. Evaluate your materials and outcomes  

The SPRC is the nation’s only federally funded center to 
support the National Strategy for Suicide Prevention.  

National TA Network for  
Children’s Behavioral Health 

Upcoming Webinars 
 

CLC Peer Learning Exchange: Implementing the 
CLAS Standards- Language Assistance Part 2 
Thursday, June 1, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. ET 
The second of a two-part series, this webinar will 
focus on working with interpreters and translators. It 
will provide administrators, service providers, and 
peer support workers in the SOC with tips on how to 
work effectively with translators and interpreters.  
 

Making the Most of Your Wraparound Fidelity  
Data: How to Interpret WFI-EZ Results & Put  
Them to Use 
Wednesday, June 14, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. ET 
The Wraparound Fidelity Index, short form (WFI-EZ) is 
a brief survey of fidelity to the Wraparound care 
coordination model. With the WFI-EZ now used by a 
diverse community of over 40 state and local 
wraparound initiatives, there is a need for clarity on 
how to interpret results of the tool across its three 
domains of fidelity, satisfaction, and outcomes. In this 
webinar, WERT will provide guidance about both the 
interpretation and use of WFI-EZ results.  

Early Childhood Evaluation: Improving Policy, 
Systems, and Services 
Monday, June 19, 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. ET 
Using data can be a powerful tool for advancing early 
childhood practice in SOCs. This LC session will focus 
on how to design an evaluation to improve early 
childhood SOC, and how to translate evaluation 
findings to effectively describe positive impacts and 
return on investment to policymakers and other 
partners. The session will address how data is 
important in moving the field forward; examples of 
evaluation approaches used for early childhood systems 
and services; how early childhood data have been used 
in the past; and how evaluation findings can be used to 
promote the benefits of their SOCs. 
 

System of Care Expansion Leadership Learning 
Community: Governance Structures 
Wednesday, June 21, 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. ET 
SOC Expansion grantees are required to have 
interagency governance bodies that are responsible for 
policy-level decision-making. These bodies must 
represent the cultural and ethnic diversity of their 
communities and include family members, youth, and 
young adults. This month's LC will feature state, tribal, 
and local grantees who will share their governance 
structures, roles, and responsibilities. They will also 
highlight lessons learned and successful uses of 
governance structures to advance expansion and 

sustainability efforts. 

New SPRC Resource Focuses on 
Developing Linguistically and Culturally 
Competent Suicide Prevention Materials 

http://www.sprc.org/sites/default/files/resource-program/CalMHSA-CulturalGuide-v10.pdf
http://www.sprc.org/sites/default/files/resource-program/CalMHSA-CulturalGuide-v10.pdf
http://www.sprc.org/sites/default/files/resource-program/CalMHSA-CulturalGuide-v10.pdf
http://www.sprc.org/sites/default/files/resource-program/CalMHSA-CulturalGuide-v10.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gy90rtaAozgFw0ItDFX6ESEBtwhqieBsJ2SWauR3Qu1exs6Dbpk4mv4Kl-ynEZ77qe_xnBEexMBJxLMsW85gf_LqrpQC6E1FBvSM08IA29NH5z0F6YOkaB1KXJiDh5fVgoMe0dPqLX_LcOch-8ESXKVco7cLdB2ANFlnzV89L2Q2aEsbrUuXI1usFQ2RLFSzC3S9TnNknHPeBxd044EezbCjkwILwiFOHrLQRLKW8sQiDf7GF1L84tqKbieRk0FSzs7sUnwUPPNJk_LyePlBv7yd306-R1N6HlKmlpHavgGBCdYzp2xo-hhMuAULGGcznx7X1orjqY53MtmP-RkzJmx5QApgu7MMkguRPXFh7XfMiibiglHsmjruiK22RB7&c=OxLhpx19g7OsfE4pZulybW6yAJ4uWXI1nP15epp8-bC_HinW0ZhqNg==&ch=7yafmmB9LoQKi0j9L5OyirvtPAjFV6MpwQFG_EM-THFy1h6g1XUJUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gy90rtaAozgFw0ItDFX6ESEBtwhqieBsJ2SWauR3Qu1exs6Dbpk4mv4Kl-ynEZ77qe_xnBEexMBJxLMsW85gf_LqrpQC6E1FBvSM08IA29NH5z0F6YOkaB1KXJiDh5fVgoMe0dPqLX_LcOch-8ESXKVco7cLdB2ANFlnzV89L2Q2aEsbrUuXI1usFQ2RLFSzC3S9TnNknHPeBxd044EezbCjkwILwiFOHrLQRLKW8sQiDf7GF1L84tqKbieRk0FSzs7sUnwUPPNJk_LyePlBv7yd306-R1N6HlKmlpHavgGBCdYzp2xo-hhMuAULGGcznx7X1orjqY53MtmP-RkzJmx5QApgu7MMkguRPXFh7XfMiibiglHsmjruiK22RB7&c=OxLhpx19g7OsfE4pZulybW6yAJ4uWXI1nP15epp8-bC_HinW0ZhqNg==&ch=7yafmmB9LoQKi0j9L5OyirvtPAjFV6MpwQFG_EM-THFy1h6g1XUJUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gy90rtaAozgFw0ItDFX6ESEBtwhqieBsJ2SWauR3Qu1exs6Dbpk4mv4Kl-ynEZ7Dm6wfmVgqzW0zOvo9t5rCSThEjyiHlNWLgBVbHaQX88T1PBliFEBQ804OugF1vNRI3xW6fWN0ZQRkJ938f1J2uNbzcKNyaM3B08uHtuYOOWQaTV7b_IDoLvbN82DTAlb73MR8AukmVOpUlAIw-UokkdkqmlWoCyIW_FTUyMbuk-rp8x-Mw85EMWZkDoLuod_xRV6Jph9gEUPwH_UXY36YI8dGxLBI4-8Vrlz4aqH3KCTsQpYdxOuNfphAf54CvX-4iWLDA2fI48_aky9fyKCjObR_tveWX2Ab_s6EZyo2-OPFSy9RDDQF3nRx5eWV7to&c=OxLhpx19g7OsfE4pZulybW6yAJ4uWXI1nP15epp8-bC_HinW0ZhqNg==&ch=7yafmmB9LoQKi0j9L5OyirvtPAjFV6MpwQFG_EM-THFy1h6g1XUJUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gy90rtaAozgFw0ItDFX6ESEBtwhqieBsJ2SWauR3Qu1exs6Dbpk4mv4Kl-ynEZ7Dm6wfmVgqzW0zOvo9t5rCSThEjyiHlNWLgBVbHaQX88T1PBliFEBQ804OugF1vNRI3xW6fWN0ZQRkJ938f1J2uNbzcKNyaM3B08uHtuYOOWQaTV7b_IDoLvbN82DTAlb73MR8AukmVOpUlAIw-UokkdkqmlWoCyIW_FTUyMbuk-rp8x-Mw85EMWZkDoLuod_xRV6Jph9gEUPwH_UXY36YI8dGxLBI4-8Vrlz4aqH3KCTsQpYdxOuNfphAf54CvX-4iWLDA2fI48_aky9fyKCjObR_tveWX2Ab_s6EZyo2-OPFSy9RDDQF3nRx5eWV7to&c=OxLhpx19g7OsfE4pZulybW6yAJ4uWXI1nP15epp8-bC_HinW0ZhqNg==&ch=7yafmmB9LoQKi0j9L5OyirvtPAjFV6MpwQFG_EM-THFy1h6g1XUJUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gy90rtaAozgFw0ItDFX6ESEBtwhqieBsJ2SWauR3Qu1exs6Dbpk4mv4Kl-ynEZ7Dm6wfmVgqzW0zOvo9t5rCSThEjyiHlNWLgBVbHaQX88T1PBliFEBQ804OugF1vNRI3xW6fWN0ZQRkJ938f1J2uNbzcKNyaM3B08uHtuYOOWQaTV7b_IDoLvbN82DTAlb73MR8AukmVOpUlAIw-UokkdkqmlWoCyIW_FTUyMbuk-rp8x-Mw85EMWZkDoLuod_xRV6Jph9gEUPwH_UXY36YI8dGxLBI4-8Vrlz4aqH3KCTsQpYdxOuNfphAf54CvX-4iWLDA2fI48_aky9fyKCjObR_tveWX2Ab_s6EZyo2-OPFSy9RDDQF3nRx5eWV7to&c=OxLhpx19g7OsfE4pZulybW6yAJ4uWXI1nP15epp8-bC_HinW0ZhqNg==&ch=7yafmmB9LoQKi0j9L5OyirvtPAjFV6MpwQFG_EM-THFy1h6g1XUJUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gy90rtaAozgFw0ItDFX6ESEBtwhqieBsJ2SWauR3Qu1exs6Dbpk4mv4Kl-ynEZ7UDOFUTYPXjEgTLatj9x3cBDn5tC7AAOn_a49zoPYMCRO92m1T9nzhJ--e5gvRMvc2kkHWB9OtpS2cqmeFcosRtg1a8abaU05tIpJIlsb-ObVI_muOinbfGpXhTpVCnmLeNUAu4EfmY3LNn_X3fwJaDMz6CRLMxY2UvL49WHnwphMybaZoGm2diIjuC8FgSe8sGp0I_y5RY-vKP8FQ5sShRrWx5WfGdMteukl-DovCEYwFyDOd4KgajObPUHaAvK5aHzjWQREJSdY_a6uvRR-MdIKh2mVxge2BuxfCgd51J73J8LZBVukqunD_-Ss7cAn&c=OxLhpx19g7OsfE4pZulybW6yAJ4uWXI1nP15epp8-bC_HinW0ZhqNg==&ch=7yafmmB9LoQKi0j9L5OyirvtPAjFV6MpwQFG_EM-THFy1h6g1XUJUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gy90rtaAozgFw0ItDFX6ESEBtwhqieBsJ2SWauR3Qu1exs6Dbpk4mv4Kl-ynEZ7UDOFUTYPXjEgTLatj9x3cBDn5tC7AAOn_a49zoPYMCRO92m1T9nzhJ--e5gvRMvc2kkHWB9OtpS2cqmeFcosRtg1a8abaU05tIpJIlsb-ObVI_muOinbfGpXhTpVCnmLeNUAu4EfmY3LNn_X3fwJaDMz6CRLMxY2UvL49WHnwphMybaZoGm2diIjuC8FgSe8sGp0I_y5RY-vKP8FQ5sShRrWx5WfGdMteukl-DovCEYwFyDOd4KgajObPUHaAvK5aHzjWQREJSdY_a6uvRR-MdIKh2mVxge2BuxfCgd51J73J8LZBVukqunD_-Ss7cAn&c=OxLhpx19g7OsfE4pZulybW6yAJ4uWXI1nP15epp8-bC_HinW0ZhqNg==&ch=7yafmmB9LoQKi0j9L5OyirvtPAjFV6MpwQFG_EM-THFy1h6g1XUJUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UwF4HPNVtRkjMbDIKYWbvtNGPb1IUR1G7hziK1XyRh-iQH8whwlPoyDGuW3k9RMrMzQe_4CrdC5GHOaHOrxiwe0l8EaEV-GDlnFrxcCWGGWDZs6UPvUzc4wMTrsmAaJbGHl8f9TdvG8qu916GjDX5yJAH4eaFiuUi9rObvC6DWWNzk3tLrxPdzHwZrcb-13skUpNuxx8nA665mvz_ncbbCuTn5gAi1WQjjbpLV5iE55jJYrZ23gVsmBeXnAVPz82HQqsaFdvMT1sSr_2wTQqiyCyVEDNxJ7ephZeVO8U-F3bd8_ZeU4q1rPNcaoKsvodppyrVCPcXe9qfDACqzaSVL9TSBmOZMXBtqN8QWCNLCEHF4WpMr_vCQjwi98Z4FA9&c=cXooY9swFnoFIJtA6m7pus-s4a3yaR-DXvxqndHBP9yyvgxj-OTd6Q==&ch=ki0LfMDbC5EuSVvYp5x92p4v67Vlbv7my9tU838bpyUJEtu-8Rgxrg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UwF4HPNVtRkjMbDIKYWbvtNGPb1IUR1G7hziK1XyRh-iQH8whwlPoyDGuW3k9RMrMzQe_4CrdC5GHOaHOrxiwe0l8EaEV-GDlnFrxcCWGGWDZs6UPvUzc4wMTrsmAaJbGHl8f9TdvG8qu916GjDX5yJAH4eaFiuUi9rObvC6DWWNzk3tLrxPdzHwZrcb-13skUpNuxx8nA665mvz_ncbbCuTn5gAi1WQjjbpLV5iE55jJYrZ23gVsmBeXnAVPz82HQqsaFdvMT1sSr_2wTQqiyCyVEDNxJ7ephZeVO8U-F3bd8_ZeU4q1rPNcaoKsvodppyrVCPcXe9qfDACqzaSVL9TSBmOZMXBtqN8QWCNLCEHF4WpMr_vCQjwi98Z4FA9&c=cXooY9swFnoFIJtA6m7pus-s4a3yaR-DXvxqndHBP9yyvgxj-OTd6Q==&ch=ki0LfMDbC5EuSVvYp5x92p4v67Vlbv7my9tU838bpyUJEtu-8Rgxrg==
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SAMHSA-SPONSORED WEBINAR SERIES 

Communities Addressing Trauma and 
Community Strife Through Trauma-

Informed Approaches 

Join us for a monthly webinar series that will highlight 

communities working to improve member resiliency 

and responsiveness to community incidents. The 

series, sponsored by SAMHSA's National Center for 

Trauma-Informed Care and Alternatives to Seclusion 

and Restraint, will take place from April through 

September 2017 on the fourth Monday of each 

month from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. E.T. at 

https://nasmhpd.adobeconnect.com/communityvln_reg/

event/event_info.html. 
 
 

Mark Your Calendars: 

Trustworthiness and Transparency in a 
Community Setting: Handle with Care   

Monday, June 26 at 1 p.m. E.T.  
(Part 3 of 6) 

Collaboration and Mutuality:  
San Jose Mayor's Office of Prevention of 

Gang Violence  
Monday, July 24 at 1 p.m. E.T.  

(Part 4 of 6) 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Technical Assistance on Preventing the Use of Restraints and Seclusion 
For more than 10 years, NASMHPD has been contracted by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) to provide technical assistance and support to facilities committed to preventing the 
use of restraint and seclusion.  

The National Center for Trauma Informed Care and Alternatives to Restraint and Seclusion offers on-site staff 
training and technical support to implement trauma-informed, strength-based approaches to prevent aversive 
interventions. Our in-house team and national consultants have many years of public hospital experience, both 
clinically and personally.  This assistance is funded by SAMHSA and at no cost to your state.   

 

 

To Apply for Technical Assistance, Click Here:   

We look forward to the opportunity to work together. 

NASMHPD Early Intervention in Psychosis (EIP) Virtual Resource Center 
 

In the spring of 2015, NASMHPD launched an Early Intervention in Psychosis (EIP) virtual resource center, which was made 

possible through the generous support of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF). The intent of the EIP site is to 

provide reliable information for practitioners, policymakers, individuals, families, and communities in order to foster more 

widespread understanding, adoption and utilization of early intervention programming for persons at risk for (or 

experiencing a first episode of) psychosis. The site includes information from the national RWJF-funded demonstration to 

identify and prevent the onset of psychotic illness – the Early Detection and Intervention for the Prevention of Psychosis 

Program (EDIPPP) – as well as a variety of other early intervention initiatives.   

EIP is designed to provide an array of information through a consolidated, user-friendly site; and it is updated on a periodic 

basis.  To view the EIP virtual resource center, visit NASMHPD’s EIP website.  

 

 

 

 

Addiction Policy Forum Webinar Opportunity 

Alternatives to Incarceration for Individuals with 
Substance Use Disorders 

Friday, June 9, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
 

For at least the last decade, criminal justice policymakers and 
practitioners have been testing “Alternatives to Incarceration” as a way 
to ease jail overcrowding, meet the needs of people in a mental health 
crisis, provide access to services for a variety of behavioral health 
issues, and keep families intact while the accused is going through due 
process.  

This webinar explores the evolution of these efforts, with a specific 
focus on the latest crisis facing our criminal justice and public health 
systems: The Opioid Overdose Crisis. We will look at several models 
of police and prosecutorial diversion/deflection that have proven to be 
effective. 

The webinar will: 

1) Review framing concepts of alternatives to incarceration and pre-
arrest diversion  

2) Present various ways law enforcement and prosecutors are 
responding to substance use disorders, particularly in the fact of 
the opioid crisis 

3) Discuss benefits of such initiatives in reducing recidivism 

4) Present a framework for creating a diversion program 

Presenters: 

 Phillip Barbour, Master Trainer, Center for Health and Justice at 
Treatment Alternatives for Safe Communities (TASC) 

 Jac Charlier, National Director for Justice Initiatives, Center for 
Health and Justice at TASC 

Register HERE 

https://nasmhpd.adobeconnect.com/communityvln_reg/event/event_info.html
https://nasmhpd.adobeconnect.com/communityvln_reg/event/event_info.html
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TA_Request_Form_2016-2017.pdf
http://www.nasmhpd.org/content/early-intervention-psychosis-eip
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/7900372958878887682
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State Technical Assistance Available from the State Mental Health Technical 
Assistance Project (Coordinated by NASMHPD with SAMHSA Support) 

NASMHPD coordinates a variety of SAMHSA-sponsored technical assistance and training activities 
under the State TA Project. 

To Request On-site TA: States may submit requests for technical assistance to the on-line SAMHSA TA 
Tracker, a password-protected system. All of the Mental Health Directors/Commissioners are authorized to use 
this system, and Commissioners can give authorization to other SMHA staff as well. Once in this system, the 
user will be asked to identify the type of TA that is being sought, the audience, and the goals the state is seeking 
to address via the support. 

On average, a given TA project includes as many as 10 days of consultant time (including prep and follow-up), along 
with coverage of consultant travel to your state. 

The log-in for the Tracker is: http://tatracker.treatment.org/login.aspx. If a state has forgotten its password or has 
other questions about accessing the Tracker system, the Commissioner or authorized user can send an e-mail to: 
tatracker@treatment.org. 

Note that technical assistance under this project cannot be specifically focused on institutional/hospital- based 
settings. 

For answers to other questions, contact your CMHS State Project Officer for the Mental Health Block Grant, or 
NASMHPD’s Pat Shea by email or at 703-682-5191.   

Technical Assistance Products for Services to Persons  
Experiencing a First Episode of Psychosis 

With support from the Center for Mental Health Services, NASMHPD and NRI have developed a second set of 
technical assistance materials that address issues with programming for individuals experiencing a first 
episode of psychosis. The products are listed below. 

> Policy Brief: The Business Case for Coordinated Specialty Care for First Episode Psychosis 

> Toolkits: Supporting Full Inclusion of Students with Early Psychosis in Higher Education 

o Back to School Toolkit for Students and Families 

o Back to School Toolkit for Campus Staff & Administrators 

> Fact Sheet: Supporting Student Success in Higher Education 

> Web Based Course: A Family Primer on Psychosis 

> Brochures: Optimizing Medication Management for Persons who Experience a First Episode of 
Psychosis 

o Shared Decision Making for Antipsychotic Medications – Option Grid 

o Side Effect Profiles for Antipsychotic Medication 

o Some Basic Principles for Reducing Mental Health Medicine 

> Issue Brief: What Comes After Early Intervention? 

> Issue Brief: Age and Developmental Considerations in Early Psychosis 

> Information Guide : Snapshot of State Plans for Using the Community Mental Health Block Grant 
(MHBG) Ten Percent Set-Aside for Early Intervention Programs (as of September 2016) 

> Information Guide: Use of Performance Measures in Early Intervention Programs 

These products are in addition to those that were developed last year as well as other materials on first 
episode programming. They can be obtained at http://www.nasmhpd.org/content/information-providers. Any 
questions or suggestions can be forwarded to either Pat Shea (Pat.shea@nasmhpd.org ) or David Shern 
(David.shern@nasmhpd.org). 

 

  

http://tatracker.treatment.org/login.aspx
mailto:tatracker@treatment.org
mailto:pat.shea@nasmhpd.org
mailto:Pat.shea@nasmhpd.org
mailto:David.shern@nasmhpd.org
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lue-based Purchas

NASMHPD Board of Directors
 

Tracy Plouck (OH), NASMHPD President 

Valerie Mielke (NJ), Secretary 

Vacant, Past President 

Thomas Betlach (AZ), Western Regional Representative 

John Bryant (FL), Southern Regional Representative 

Wayne Lindstrom, Ph.D. (NM), At-Large Member 

Lynda Zeller (MI), Vice President 

Terri White, M.S.W. (OK), Treasurer  

Sheri Dawson (NE), Mid-Western Regional Representative 

Miriam Delphin-Rittmon, Ph.D. (CT), Northeastern Regional 

Representative 

Doug Thomas, M.S.W., L.C.S.W (UT), At-Large Member 
 
 

 

NASMHPD Staff 
 

Brian M. Hepburn, M.D., Executive Director 
 

Meighan Haupt, M.S., Chief of Staff 
 

Raul Almazar, RN, M.A., Senior Public Health Advisior (PT) 

Shina Animasahun, Network Manager 

Genna Bloomer, Communications and Program 
Specialist (PT) 

Cheryl Gibson, Senior Accounting Specialist 

Joan Gillece, Ph.D., Director, Center for Innovation in  
Trauma-Informed Approaches 

Leah Harris, Peer Integration Strategist 

Leah Holmes-Bonilla, M.A., Senior Training and 
Technical Assistance Advisor 

Christy Malik, M.S.W., Senior Policy Associate 

Kelle Masten, Senior Program Associate 

 

Stuart Gordon, J.D., Director of Policy & Communications 

Jeremy McShan, Program Manager, Center for 
Innovation in Trauma-Informed Approaches  

Jay Meek, C.P.A., M.B.A., Chief Financial Officer 

David Miller, MPAff, Project Director 

Yaryna Onufrey, Program Specialist 

Kathy Parker, M.A., Director, Human Resources & 
Administration (PT) 

Brian R. Sims, M.D., Sr. Medical Director/Behavioral Health 

Greg Schmidt, Contract Manager 

Pat Shea, M.S.W., M.A., Deputy Director, Technical 
Assistance and Prevention 

David Shern, Ph.D., Senior Public Health Advisor (PT) 
 

Timothy Tunner, M.S.W., Ph.D., Training and Technical 
Assistance Advisor 

Aaron J. Walker, M.P.A., Senior Policy Associate 

 

 

NASMHPD Links of Interest 

Call for Nominations of the 14 Non-Federal Public Members on the Interdepartmental 

Serious Mental Illness Coordinating Committee (ISMICC), Federal Register, May 24 

(Nominations Due June 2)  

The NIMH Research Domain Criteria (RDoC): New Concepts for Mental Disorders, 

Psychiatric Times, May 17 

How Arizona Medicaid Accelerated the Integration of Physical and Behavioral Health 

Services, Commonwealth Fund, May 19 

House-Passed Bill Would Devastate Health Care in Rural America, Center on Budget 

and Policy Priorities, May 16 

Braiding Funds to House Complex Medicaid Beneficiaries: Key Policy Lessons from 

Louisiana, Amy Clary and Tina Kartika, NASHP, May 2017 

Protecting Our Infants Act: Report to Congress, Substance Abuse and Mental Health 

Services Administration (SAMHSA), May 25 

2015 Annual Survey of State Government Finances, U.S. Census Bureau, May 15 

A Day in the Life of Older Adults: Substance Use Facts, Center for Behavioral Health 

Statistics and Quality (CBHSQ), SAMHSA, May 11 

2015 Report on Federal and State Medicaid Expenditures for Long-Term Services and 

Supports (LTSS), Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, April 14 

 

 

mailto:brian.hepburn@nasmhpd.org
mailto:meighan.haupt@nasmhpd.org
mailto:raul.almazar@nasmhpd.org
mailto:shina.animasahun@nasmhpd.org
mailto:genna.bloomer@nasmhpd.org
mailto:cheryl.gibson@nasmhpd.org
mailto:joan.gillece@nasmhpd.org
mailto:leah.harris@nasmhpd.org
mailto:leah.homes-bonilla@nasmhpd.org
mailto:christy.malik@nasmhpd.org
mailto:kelle.masten@nasmhpd.org
mailto:stuart.gordon@nasmhpd.org
mailto:jeremy.mcshan@nasmhpd.org
mailto:jay.meek@nasmhpd.org
mailto:david.miller@nasmhpd.org
mailto:yaryna.onufrey@nasmhpd.org
mailto:kathy.parker@nasmhpd.org
mailto:brian.sims@nasmhpd.org
mailto:greg.schmidt@nasmhpd.org
mailto:pat.shea@nasmhpd.org
mailto:david.shern@nasmhpd.org
mailto:timothy.tunner@nasmhpd.org
mailto:aaron.walker@nasmhpd.org
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2017-05-24/pdf/2017-10616.pdf
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2017-05-24/pdf/2017-10616.pdf
file://///Nasmhpd-fs1-srv/data/NASMHPD/Users/SGordon/NASMHPD%20Update%20Newsletter/May%2026,%202017
http://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/issue-briefs/2017/may/arizona-medicaid-integration-behavioral-health
http://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/issue-briefs/2017/may/arizona-medicaid-integration-behavioral-health
http://www.cbpp.org/sites/default/files/atoms/files/5-16-17health.pdf
http://nashp.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Braiding-Funds-Louisiana.pdf
http://nashp.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Braiding-Funds-Louisiana.pdf
https://www.samhsa.gov/specific-populations/age-gender-based#poia
https://www.census.gov/govs/state/
https://www.samhsa.gov/data/sites/default/files/report_2792/ShortReport-2792.html
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/ltss/downloads/reports-and-evaluations/ltssexpendituresffy2015final.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/ltss/downloads/reports-and-evaluations/ltssexpendituresffy2015final.pdf

